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Pa 'bearers will be James Rose,
Terry !fey, Roy Thornpston. L.
Duncan. Harley Barnett, and Ervie
Wi LI o ughby
, The J. If Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of ifT111010111(.019
where friend's may catl.
Food Applications
Taken On Monday
Application's for surplus food
commodities will be taken M the
Calloway County Highway barn on
• Monday February 4 from 900 L111-
t11 3.00.
(Orremoditim will he distributed
on Friday February 8. Recipients
are asked to bring containers.
Weather
Report
14 %Moe p.. lapeseue9ilesri
•M=1.
Iliglh
Low Ye et coley
• 715 Today
Precipitation .12"
Highs and lime are for preceding
24 hour period. •
Kentucky lake: 7 a. irs 3547;
one gate open..




Western Kentucky - Cloudy
and continued cold with opens
tonal freezing drizzle .tcriny. high
in the lou 30s (lankly and a little
colder tonight and Thursday with
a chance of very Light snow. Low
tonight in how 20s. .
The 5 a m (EST) tempereturee:
Louisville 32. Lexington 32, Cow-
' ington 29, London 35, Bowling
Green 32, Ilepkinsville 11, Padu-
cah 32, Evaneilke Ind , 30 and
Huntington, W. Va., 34.


















By NORMAN G. CORNISH
United Press International
WASHINGTON IUPt - Defense
Secretary Robert. S. McNamara
told Congress today there was in-
creaeing evidence that the Com-
munist unity of RUSS111/1 and Red
China hal been afractueedsper-
haps irreparably."
"Although we may draw wane
contort from this falling out be-
tween the Communiet aants," he
said, "the world situation remains
perilous, neventheless,"
McNasnara made the aseettament
in his anneal report to the House
Armed Services Committee on the
status of U S. military power.
He presented the 183nage sum-
mary at a closed session. A cens
gored version was made public by
the committee.
, The defense secretary assured
the lawmakers the United States
was "fully capable" of destroying
key eoviet targets "even after ab-
sorbing an initial surprise attack."
Bombers and Missiles
He said this country had about
650 hambers on laminute ground
alert and more than 200 Atlas,
Titan and Minuteman rariseiles on
launchers along with 144 Polaris
nriesiless in eubmarines ready to
• retaliate.
"Allowing for haws from an
initial enemy attack and attrition
an route to target." he said, 'we
calculate that our forces today
could still destroy the Soviet Do.
ion without any hely from the de-
Ptoni.d bilefical Mr units or car-
rier talk forces or Thor or Jupi-
ter a.uatemaiediete range
missiles s
Ile.Narnara said Preadent Ken-
* nedy'a recommended Sal 7 billion




Final rite, for Mrs. Gracie MI-
harm will be conducted Thursday
at 10-30 m. an the J. II. Church-
U. S. preparedness even more
while Russia and Red China "strug-
gle for power in the Communist
camp "
He declared that "the destruc-
tion of freedom and free nations
is still the ultimate objective" of
both Commurnist poaers, although
"each is seeking to attain the ob-
jective in its own way, and to
caeture the spoils La itself."
McNamara said the Smite Un-
ion continued to be the major
threat, tesperialle in Europe. But
of the two Red giants, he added,
Ohina was "by far the more bel-
ligerent and the more reckless,
and therefore very dangerous to
the peace of the world." He point-
ed to the Chinese Curnmunist in-
of India as a prime ex-
ample.
Much To Lose
The cabinet officer said Russia
"has a greet deai to lose in a
nuclear arenaterial wealth as
well as human life." But, he said,
"the ecumenically impovenshed
Chinese Commumes, to wihom lee
men life has little value, bekeve
they have much less to lose."
McNamara ails) made these
points:
India The security and lode-
pens/erre of India are matters of
'urgent concern" to the free world.
jndia and Pakistan should reeolve
their differences and juin hands




Purchase of Antioch Harbor
Resole on Kentucky -Lake friar
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Afflick wss
arinuunced t oda y by Gordon
Hartzhelci of the McKenzie Boat
Co. Plans for enlarging and mod-
ernizing facilities aleo were an-
nounced.
A new aluminum boat duck,
sedimental boats and motors., ski
'tents for rent, a ski jurrup, Vet-
e," boa* to aceorreadate 12 or
more p e rs o n s and additional
buoys for houseboat and cruiser
anchorage are to be oleained, he
said.
The resent also plans a guide
service; additional cabins, are en-
larged cafe, and conetruction of a
swimming pool, trailer pa r k,
camp ground and picnic area.
-We plan to make Antioch a
complete reereatiorsal resort," he
said.
Antioch, one of the elder re-
sorts in the Paris area of the big
bake, was purchased by* Attack
nine years ago from the Jeffrey
brothers of Evansville, Ind.
Milian said he tras no plans
for the inenechate future, but he
and his wife plan to move back
to Baithevelle. Ark, their home,
Some Buyers Report
No New Fashion Newt
34--HOUR ORBIT-Cane Ca-
naveral Fla., ta hard at work
on Mani and „preparations
for a possible 34-hour Earth
orbit by U.S. Air Force Maj.
Leroy Gordon Cooper. The
tentative date tor America's
most ambitious manned
space flight la April 7
MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 2-6
Four Cases Heard
Before Judge Miller
Only four cases eeire heard in
the court of Judge Robert 0. Mil-
ler this week
Ernest CoLias of Benton was
• charged with reckless driving by
Stats Trooper Stephenson. He was
fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Ralph Hill at Akmo route one
was charged with speeding by State
Trooper Turner. He was fined
$10.00 and cues of $15.50.
Daniel M Vincent, College Sta-
tion, was charged with disregard-
ing a stop sign by State Trooper
Turner He was fined $1000 with
eels of $1550 suepended.
Edgier Houston was charged with
no operator's license by the, Cher-
i'''. He was finest $2.00 and eyes
of $21.50.
Semester Honor Roll Named
At Murray High By Alexander
The first semester honer real 2.50; Sheryl Cannan, 3.0; Patsy
for Murray High School has been Ptirdorn. 2.75; Donna Seaford. 2.60;
annoenced by Principal Eli Alex- Patsy Spann, 175; Jeanne Steqeler,
ender. 2.60; Cecelia Wallace. 3.0; Eddie
Seventy-seven  students  snore*.
tulle achieve1 the 2.50 or better
scholiast*. /standing to be named
for this honor. The Eigth Grade
By ,ALINE MO BY had the largest eumber (run pny Brooks, 3.0; Margaret R. Bryan,
Umilied Press Intorno Soul of the ax classes. Twenty-one 2 75; Kitty Ray, 2.80. Greg Parrist,
PARIS In - Some American eighth graders were listed 2.80; Johnny Rose. 2.80; Nick Ter-
buyers viewing the Paris spring Following are the students hune. 3.0; Bitty Wilson, 2.60,
fashion collettions said today grades anel standings Sophomores
they have seen nothing new so Seniors




Big Stock Barn Is
Total Loss On Early
Tuesday Morning
A large stock bairn burned Thete
day merninig about 3:00 o'clock on
t-h. time of Mrs. Jessie Otuland
near Elan Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Atkins, who
live on .the farm woke up Ttresday
morning about 3:00 and the en-
tire room of the huge stcx-k barn
was in fames. Mr Atkins ran out
and moved about twenty head of
hogs out of the barn geeing - them.
A bucket brigade was set up
and a corn crh was saved. The
Murray Rescue Squad arrived on
the scene as weld as friends and
neighbors and although the stock
barn was a total teas, the corn
cab was saved, and a tree next to
the tobacco barn which caught
fire, was put out, saving the to-
bacco barn.
Mrs Atkins called the telephone
operator to alert neagfrayors and
the operator took a he of names
and caMed them for her. 'Mrs.
Hazel Tutt. the operator, was prais-
ed by Mrs. Atkins for her assist-
ance. Mrs Tutt called a neighbor
back to rrir...ke sure that every one
was 'catked who could help. 
Kentucky license tags expire in
MT. Wheelee of the Murray Bait 
February. Last year the clerk's
Reece, stool by with a water tank 
office sold 8.653 tags to passenger
water',.f cxi  ens' t in case am 
vehicles, 889 commercial carrierGrcian, 3 0; Steve Titsworth, 3.0;
the other build:rigs caught -fee- ttruea6s'ksand. 1336 licenses fcic farmTeatrny Wells. 30 Mrs. Atkins said that the snowJuniors:
Marion Belate, 2.60; Beverly ulxrd roofice scinprobabthe rxtprevenandted
more 
March Of Dimes Todamage The house vas rat dam-
aged. Sheriff wood,. tod... Be Extended Week
and Fire Chid' Favil Robertson
were also on the seene.
Nancy Cowin. 2.80; Vicki ESNs, Mr. Atkins, iss:ics at the The March of Dimes drive has
2.60- Beverly Goode 3.0; Peggy college, normally get up early to been extended to February 7 be-
get to his work and saw the cause of the bad weather. accord-Robertson, 3.0; Jane Saxon, 3.0;
flame.s when he rose. Had he not hie to A. W Simmons, Jr.Mary Youngeman, 3.0; Benjie
; gotten up at that tine, the dam- It was to heve ended this week.Humphrey, 2.80; Ronnie Ragsdale,
2.60; Steve Trevanhan, 260. age might have been more erten- but .gince the weather has prevent-
ed marry calls from being made,F sive. Mrs Atkins said.
The dock barn was built by Mrs. it was decided to extend the timeBarbara Brawn. 2.80, Carol -
another weekAf411715' father some years age.Oharareion, 3.0; Judy Hargis, 3.0;
Greer Housain, 2.60; Rita Hurd, 
Ch 
•2.80; Shirley Lyons, 2.80; Mary Jo
Oakley, 2.60; Mary Keys Russell
3.0: David Fitts. 2.67; Make Mc-




(Special 4o (the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Jan.' 26 -Former
service men and ',mown Cal-
loway County are reaping a $35,-




Beverly Adams. 2.56. Melanie
Boyd, 2.67; Nancy Baker, 2.78, Ann
Dunaway, 2.89- Kay Hale, 2.89;
Alice Heck, 2.67; Beverly Jones,
267, Kay Pinkley, 287, Ann Grif-
fin, 250: Laura Moss, 2.89; Re-
becca Parker, 287, Theresa Re-
sig, 2.89. Linda Ryan, 2.89, Susan
Tesseneer, 2.037, Robert S. Brown.
2.75; Kenneth Carson, 2.75. Bob
Dunn. 2,50. Rueeii Howard, 3.0;
Dan Miller. 3.0; Steve Moody, 2.80;a. 
el Funerel Chapel. Rev. Ohs Jonte er, which could be dangerous to 
took that is right in keeping I ly froze into a thin but hazardous 
R.aley Sykes, 2.50.
its, Grade .ani Rev. IA. M. Hampton will cos" ' us all" Nuclear forces operating The • •
with Parte' freezing weather. 1.......116*, of ice.
duct the rites tnterment witl he inde:Ien•lentl -would be very cost- 
peasant suit is gathered! State Mice reported that at- °per, 2.80, Linda Darnell, 2 80;
Beth Blankenshap. 2.60t Jan Co-
in the Ekn Grove Cemetery. le and of queetionable effective- 
at the top and hex full sleeves most svithout exception Kentur .tais Sue Hutson, 2.67; PatriciaMrs Williams. age 67, paned nese." gathered at the wrist, lake a 1 roads were slick and hazardous parker, 2.60; Severity' Paschall,"wry •Monday night at the Murray French pea as nt's or artist's 1 this moraing-
.1 :fee an illness Of four Berea - The setback self feed smack • 1 During the morning commuter 
2.80; Carolyn Reaves, 2.60; Audrey
Richardson, 2.50; Lynn Whasne,by. Inc Soviet Union in Cuba 'may Crahay's next idea for spring mall tram 7a• m•7to 9 a• m (MI 2.80; Linda Willoughby. 280have pa ed an ire-relent crisis of 1983 was to make women Louisville pelice said they had George Grogan. 2.50; Steve H.111-in Bevan " The fate of Berlin look Pike geisha girls in slim reeorts of trcre than 100 traffic rick, 2.80-, Ricky Norilsk's, 2.60;tinues to be the most critical cocktail dresses and coats and atiellienti. and Jefferson County Steve Keel, 260, Dwight Mooday,blern at Isnie between East and full-length evening coats with Palm reported at least 40 more. 2.60; David Smotterman. 2.67.West in Europe. . long, trailing kimono sleeves. So many traffic aceirients occur- . 
Warrnkly applauded were, long red in Hopkinsville and OhristianAir Areatit - The proposed . clinging evening r,„.iis of j II. County that state, county and city Graduates To Get
thor-length kimono firer said, aWe have accidents 
Commissions Here
creation of air assault divisions
i• a -revolutionary" idea that would long rieeiey
' ese transparent prints with the P°:i'ae were swamped, and one of-
oeerate like the horse cavalry of alenona. waiting in line to be investigated."old He visualized troops moving I Two big semi-traders skidded into
- 
in hundreds of helicopters to out- 
MurrayStudent InC ink or surround enemy aninies.1  ditches ir. the county.Both figures were weal above thein limited war. 
Critical Condition accident rate at the worst of last
weeka blizzard.Skytiolt - McNamara aggress.
The airy reads Marred cheats insively defended ea•ncellietion of she
Skybolt missile on the ground its A Murray student is heed as 
some areas. whit+ had reopened
costs had gotteo out ut hand and in critic* condition ((Messing an 
Tuesday atter being -ant down for
several days by the cold weattethe weapon Was lees worthwhile automobile accident near Wash- em- to close *gam. Among thesethan other ranges. ington, Indiana on Monday night. were schools in McCrarken. Liv-
recjelinvir ts7vdso batkGasell legisC t7.'l lfilwodikaanna Todd and 'Cliristian counties
ingston, Lyon, Caldwell, Trig,
ann and head injuries whet% his The weather' claimed anotberautomobile 'kidder] off the high- life in the seat, ekeeeday eightway, ran off the road and struck viten George Tackett. about 50,a tree The highway was covered
with ire. 
was killed in a freak accident on
an icy road leading to a small
Viet Narn -- More than 11,000
Me Ise helping Vleineite
tee forces fight the Conwnunists.
Victory ever the Comirnunist Viet
Cong 1 roost likely take many
years." but there is a new feel-
.j of confidence there The Reds,
sensing defeat, might resort to
"overt aggres,sson" from North
Viet Nein and the free world must
be prepared to "take at necessary
measures within our capabiety."
NATO -- The West must avoid
'fragmentation arid compartment
*dation op: NATO's nuclear pow-
Cavil Defense - The "very
austere' $300 million civil defense
program recommended by Presi-
der-it Kenneth should be given pri-
ority "over any major additions
to the active defenses."
Funeral For Mrs.
Ferguibon Is Today
aioneral services for Mrs. Otis
Ferguson were held thal after-
noun at 2 (1-T:tie•E at the Mt Car
mei Baptist C'huirch Rev. Geri*
Owen and Rev II D Lax officiat-
ed the service and burial was in
the Ness' Cenicord Cemetery'
Mrs Ferguson, 58. died Monday
at 6735 p m tie name of her
ciaughter. Mrs. Thomas Bucy, of
_New Concord.
Active pallbearers were John
Bum, Otis Rue-i. Noel Smith, Eurie
Smith. Taft Patterson arld Ed-
win Ilodge.
Honorary pallbearers were Al-
viaStnith. Jim Valentine, Ruek
Hodge, Charles Witham% Willie
Smith. and Warren Pattereon.
The J H Churchill Funeral
'tome had charge of arrange-
ments.
"We have riot viewed many
collections, but so far we have
not seen any models that we will
buy." said the president of one
New York store who asked not
to be identified.
He safd several New Year
stores sent fewer buyers then
usual becwuse the New York
neravymper strike has cut Into
department store business.
Ilivo of the freshest ides*
16 Plir In the inflection
were the Japanese tea room out-
fit and French peasant suits
shown Tuesday by J. F. Cnahay.
Crehay's peasant suits were
regarded as highly corremercial,
if not high fashion, by reporter'
who watched them paraded by
models in bright linens, char -
tunes end even wools.
The designers are using so
many plaid and solid wools that
the spring shows have a wintry,
Here McPherson, also a resident track mine in Pike Cofortyof Gas Clay, was out seriously and Tackett jumped from the truckbruised He is expected to be re- when it named to ekei, and fell
By United Press International
Winter relaxed its icy grip on
Kentucky somewhat today, but
played another nasty and even
more earegerous deck on the state's
motone
Temperatures; just below the
freeing point in most areas ell
the state coupled with a flow of
warm /T10,19t air from the Guff,
allowed a :slow drizzle to dampea
the state's hiehwass-then prompt-
leased today from the hospital.
McPtareen- is a guard on the
Mammy State freshman basketball
team
The two studeres were going




The sheriff's office reported a
minor traffic accident which oc-
curred yesterdey at 10.30 a. rn.,
an the Concord Road near the city
The accident involved a III53
Dodge pickup driven by Jim Hay-
den Washer Of Murray route rvick
and a 1960 Ethel driven by Dan
Walls 'Meter Ilazel route two.
Washer was reported to have
been turning left into a driveway
when the accident oecurred.
into the path cif the vehaele His
death nrcurreel on private proper-
ty and was not heed in the state's
official 4863 traffic toil
The rising temperatures pro-
duced a general melting oil snow,
especially welcome in rural areas
of Kentucky where the prolonged





The investment by liaael 111 the
aturray-Calloway County Indu.striad
Foundation wet made by the Hazel
Chamber of Cousnierce, it was
pointed out today
Melees- taken up for the $1,000
investment in the Foundation, was
received from members at the Ha-
zel Chember Oommerce.
Thirteen Murray State College
January graduates will be com-
missioned into the US Army Feb.
2.
Those to be commissioned are:
Wielarm Jackaon, Murray; Edwin
Jetffress, Clays Larry Lynn, Chal-
k-eon, Kenneth McNeely, Bar-
ren Springs, Mich.; Joe Randolph,
Nortorwille.
Wiliam Rave, Fugene
Rogers Jr Fredonia; Johnny Rudd,
Sturgis; Jerry Sebastian. Fla.;
('hat-lea Trainer, Bardwele Jimmy




John Tusks, art professor at
Murray State College, currently
has works in four art exhibition%
throughout the tinned States
Prof Tusica, a potter. has 22
pieces in an arritationel exhibi-
tion at the tarivervity of Iowa, and
18 pieces in an invitational show
at B el oit Ool I ege , Bel oe is.
Four pieces by Prof. Taira are
el the 22nd Ceramics National
Exhibition in Syracuse, N Y and
one piece is in a cent-poetise Its-
of fiber, clay and metal
art at the St. Paul Art Gallery, St.
Paul. Men n.
PENALTY GOES UP
The penalty on unpaid 1962 tax-
es will go up to,six per cent on
Friday February 1 according to
sheriff W(WKITQW Rickmen If tax-
es are paid before Friday the pen-





Court Clerk, today reported that
truck and auto license sales were
coming in steadily bar urged mo-
torists to avoid a last minute rush.
ange In Girl Scout Program
To Be Explained hi Sessions
All Girl Scout Adults of the
Beer Creek Council will get their
first look at the new prograrn
chtairte aumng two training sea-
sons, a week apart, beginning the
week of Feb. 4. The target date for
the chaneeover to the new pro-
• as Sept. 1963, and off lei 3-18
"tress Inc feet that all leaders,
assistant lezdens aeti trout) corn
mittees must take this training
course in order to be ready to
operate by next fall
The change; in the Girl Scout
program are based on resuits_ of
a two pert study conducted by the
Survey Research Center at the
Unaereity of Michigan One part
dealt with the needs and intereets
of adolescent (pre ;both Girl Scout
and non-Scout) in all parts of the
country, while the other probed
the effectiveness of the present
Program
In the new set up. aimed at
meeting the growing needs of to
day's girls. 7 through 17, the
foundatiuris of the Girl Scout pro
gram will be brought to life in
activities that suit the guts' special
interests and abilities.
Act-ail-ties for each age level,
Brownies. Junior Gni Scouts, Ca-
dette Girl Scouts and Senior Girl
Scouts. wail fit into a single pro-
gram. A girl who joins at age 7
can continue growing to the age
of 17, with each stage building on
what bas gene before. At the nine
bane, the design is such that a
girl can begin in Scouting at any
age without going back to fulfill
requirements others may have al-
ready firest eel.
Scout officials hasten to explain
that the change will not be drastic
enough to interfere with things
Scouts are doing now Anything
a girl does in her troop now
fit mito •her Girl Scout future; the
work already done on maks or
badges may be carried into the
new program The same is true
for uniforms. Four distinct uni-
forms are already in use in the
council and they will continue,
with only slight, inexpensive
changes in accessories, winch are
already available and in use.
The program changes have been
conden6ed tilt° eight hours off
training, running from 930 a. m.
until 2 p m. on two days, a week
apart They will be given Monday
t hreugh Friday, both weeks in the
different communities, and leaders
urge adults interested in Scouting
to attend a session in another town
if it is iineosable that she attend
the days set aside in her own com-
munity. Those taking the train-
ing are asked to being a nosebag
lunch; coffee will be furnished
Leaders are urged to attend both
sessions, one the week cif Feb. 4
31111 another the week of Feb 11.
The complete list of dates and
places for the tram-meg courses
follows:
Ma-n: Feb 4 and Feb. 11, at
the First Methodist Church.
Fulton Feb 5 and Feb. 12 at
Fulton Electric Company.
May-field: Feb 6 and Feb 13, at
Farst Presbyterian Church.
Beeman: Feb 7 and Feb. 14 at
Peggy 's Eleventh Frame.
Paducen Feb. 8 and Feb 15 at
the Friedman Community Center
I/hospital
Census - Adult 80
Census - Nursery' 11
Adult Beds   05
Emergency beds 0
Patients admitted se... . 4
Patients dismissed  0
Nee Citizens ------------------------0
Patients admitted from Friday 8:30
a, m. to Monday 1:30 41. en.
Mrs. Willie White, Rt. 2, hazel;
Sbellhe N. Garner. 316 li-ven; Mrs.
Lula Williams, 200 Maple; Jerry
Stone, Rt. 3; Gerry Clifford Farris,
Rt. 5; Mrs.. M119 HOb1, Rt. 1, Balk,
hens& Tenn ; Mrs ,Uampton Curd,
Rt. 2, Raze]; Mrs James Bass, Rt
1; Mrs -Charles Lanham and baby
boys 102 North 15th., Mrs. Elton
Rogers and baby boy. Rt. 1, Farm-
ington, Heathen Falwell. 1201 West
Main; William T Jeffrey-, Sunset
Drive; Mrs Clarence Clark, Rt I.
Benton; James Smith, Beale Hotel;
Miss Carol Henson. la 4. Bent;,
Mrs. Gain Myers, Rt. 3. Pueyear,
Tenn.; Mrs, Bill McKeel, 307 South
Ilth.; Miss Concise Martin, 401
North 2nd.; Mrs. Clyde Smiley and
, (Continued ;on Pose 3)
NaW YOU KNOW
By United Press Inter,.
ikerpese, %nicht e,
reaches a length of 12 feet. .
habits the Antarctic regions a:
feeds largely on penguins, amnia.
irrig to the Encylopectia Biota:
ica.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED
At a rerent meeting of Murr
Faculty Club. a committee wa
pointed to help eelete an
priate memorial for W. B. Me
who passed away Neveriber
1962.
The Committee is Eli Alexar,,.
Denims Taylor, W. P. Russell,
Robert Glen Jeffrey.
thanks to an out-of-the-ordinary
payment of dividends on their
insurance.
The %ethereal represents their
share of a $327,000,000 dividend
declared by the Government for
holders of such insurance. Part
ef it they would have received
anyway. in the anemia course of
events, up° n the anniversary
dates of their policies.
This year, however, in line
with plans announced at the
White House, the entire regular
divident of $237,000,000, eigether
with an extra dividend of $90,-
000,000, is being turned over t
the veterans now. The majority
al the checks are going out this
month. The rest will be sent
s'earu a ry.
Attairoximately 550 ct •
veterans who Eye in (aka
County will share in the eurren:
paarnent.
They ace among some 5,250.000
veterans in the United States, out
of a total af nearly 22,500,000,
who are eligible because they
hold Fcderally-sponsored life in-
surance policies.
Most of the money will go te
those who were in World War 2
and have Nal:aerial Sea-vice Life
Insurance coverage.
The remainder is for veterans
of World Wer I who have US.
Government Leh Insprince.
sassint pine to the 550
-kIagwallarens in
.la seMbrated
ilharialiessw, of bestride ',tat It
eel peers* in local retail Mona
will be several Vanes that muck
it is expected. That is what gen-
erally happens when the amount
f money in circulation is in-
creased.
T h e Government's expressed
purpose in releasing the cash at
this erne is to "provide a needed
boort to the national economy,"
in the words of Preadent Ken-
nedy.
T h e Veterans Adminietration,
n making public the prepayment
plan, explained that it consists,
for the most part, of a return
to the policyheilders of a portion
'if their premium payments.
The money has become avail-
able because the death rate a-
mong veterans is lower than had
been expected.
The extra at 590.000.000 was
declared because it was felt that
the insurance reserve funds had
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLIkatED by LED(SER & ,IMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inca
Cuesoluiatmo cal the Murray Ledger, The (-Sallow/ay Tunes, and The
Ucusuer At, lead, end the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve tne Pant to reeect any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or YUUNIC Voice 11021116 winch, in our teenean are not tor the best in-
auvat or our reader&
NA iloatus itiaateseaN TAM tS: WALLACE W IThIER CO., 150
Madisou Ave., biennials, 'leap.; Tune ea late Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
eieptia-eaea Detroit, Mich.
als the Veal LLU5.Alieuto. lientacky, lag trananuasio
Securer Lassa Matter.
bUtibLISIPTIO5 RATES: By Carrier ui Murray, per week 200, per
matatta ear. In Caotaway aria adjainsue onintiee, pea year, *asps; ewe-
wuere, easel
T. Oursioading Civic Amer of a Canuntway is fbe
Integrity of its Newspaper"
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 30, 1963
Quotes From The .News
oarILD PitLas DITEssATIONAL
BRUSRFLS - Britain's Lord Privy Seal Edward Heath,
commentuig on French President Charles de Gaulle's op-
position to British entry into the European Common Mark-
et:
"The high hopes of so many have been thwarted for
wilt-teal reasons art. the waif oxone man."
BERLIN - Pmfessor Helmut israusnick, head of the
German Institute for Contemporary History, attempting to
describe me reason for Adolf Hitieh rise to power 4U years
ago today:
, "Decisive was Hitler's knowledge of the laws of mass
psychology ana ins ability to appiy them practically and
successi atty.' 
OXFORD, Miss. - Chancellor John Williams, warning
troulne-makers to. -stay-away irom the liniseraity of Missis-
sippi outing We next semester;
uu nut-iv-Caw:fie to trns-campus any student whose'
.
intni..o.alas outei than an eaucaaoh../ one or whose intent'.
is in Ai Ny way to interiere with-tne normal program of tne
universay.•'
CiAINWLLLE FAa. - Air Force Secretary Eugene IL
Zuckert., caohig air -die U.S. to possess enougn power to stop
aggicssion at. ally level:- •
• uur pos,ure must be one wnich confronts the aggres-
sor an a nigher certainty of defeat at each higher rung'
of mien...Nay of war."
Ten Years Ago Today




CAPE CA:SAVicaitAY tlFt - Le-
ho Louver, aiee team-
mate Neater Si. aciarra, Is Calltild
proof Mat asth otithits realty Age
i&tite nunain. 1.0e epparemas cwt.-
/a caul/sem to the reamer space
asseaka.
Lae result is that you probiatO
wia ate NNOU neat leas 01 N.-000er
I 41at5 am* 01 sus Isle eases-suings. pi oar .!essurs.
Nietrtiall l.000er ir eapec: led to
IlletIc NCNI e IDOot 51110410U3
manner roceet Giant into space,
is or nanu °Wats artialiti earth,
£11 Nile I irsi, WttL Ot Apt but
ual we U.* tie Masts Nal lie 11.1.4)
ot.NA tie 11 Mit tee ler t...1.)-1410
ANILAMI s reasseluutiern eau Weil L.
teas .NNKNNAINN• ALIO
ANALUNUN•lf•Latln A..1...1.1 Lids
• curtaill aiV LAMA vuukier, its Latent
.110. 014-miaow rums ViALoute
man Ut Ul* 110Uf." •
IN • a matter of -Image," it
scents.
Popular Concept
ADIA6e, AD i.iite 4ciase, liters
to ash. pupuiar concept lit we L.
• aattuuseat - Mal is, sort of a
CL Uea ueiWeefl a 1.1.4.....e L•41,1e
said .1•Q• v Op, %•• dl
r I airs Alen a Celi aNst et t naps a
tal a ii,ai gnu i5eX C11.1111Clef
naomi us 1411- Mem-Nur e„
Mau WOO easnares .i.0 La at ago-
.1...UNN.rtoy ALUU
• taus there was much horror and
deaseneuepsnueng on %%Inca • slue
Clit_ are terlice. Sad _oese eselaise-
when leak) noodle sLeppou tree
tit ADC image once IONA rapped
Nile cos j program -slur/
go etslivaiAltie she wale cot ils
UU00005. Lie oil IA MAI!
• pcsalt•:, SLY-0111)14..1..A.0a.
a...I/NCI a eu sutUe a the
suarkepoe is,.ur MI the -
• .1 eNN,Nba sin 41.1•11 UNC411•11116241 a lea
/At was seeteti a Walt, I.Ot 4 4.1001
uwei-uNg wit MU C UI ' A-
V. it_ •UN/ -eicalua.A.4 ta go- a
eNtir.i turn.
Of Same Breed
Gordan tooper is al the same
0/Ccli- all iiCti.ltu,Ag.1i5L Silo tends
CU... lit 1.1412.1.s stall taut
ne amnia)
ta• me. a asauess, tie itemu mule
ps - in alas 
dietaatesii Jaen sena ra.
Four. Seams will -battle it- out . tonight for -semi-final For AAaeaice, Looper doesn't
Ilertnr in the lijinual.,C4illoway County laa-skelhil Tanana- Mare asilunack JO011 "":"'" 44tlernebt at Carr gym.
PFule-Nsor ViEulteStert Khrrat Mate College has a full 
iign4. in tistemile contialtenng rum.
page photograph ui tile next - issue Al Life magazine. The 
owe r!givot peel tirmiL wetoier,
picture is One Prof. Winter made in February, 1951, when a
ile.1%y snow blanketed Murray and vicinity.
The 
F
Calloway County polio Committee announced today 
Federal State Market
News Service
that it has received $500 for the March of Dimes from the
employees civic and welfare fund of Murray Manufacturing
• Company,
Hartle McCuiston died at his home on Murray route six
Tuesday night after an illness of three months. Funeral
services will be held Thursday at the Poplar Sprmgs Bapt-
isT Church:
'It's truly dreamy. that new car of ours...
and, so is the bank- Avto Loan that helped
us buy it so economically and̀ convcnicntly!"
TOPS IN ECONOMY ... CONVTNITNCE: THAT'S
BANK AUTO FINANCING. COME t FOR DEFAME
LitRAY, Thur., Jar:. 29.
like. Murray Lit:estack 01.
RECEPPTS: Hap, 24; Cattle
and calves 193.
HOGS: Receipte mostly mixed
grade butchers. Zfr !ewer. Mixed
Nu. I, 2 and 3 barrow and gilt:,
216 lb. $15.50, 147 lb. $13.25;
Nu. 2 and 3 e vss 300 to 600 lb.
$12.50 to $1325.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows
and feeders. Cows mostly 75c .to
$1.00 higher. Feeders 25 to 50c
lower.
SLAUGHTER: Standard and
Geed 500 to 700 lb. aearitreill
$3025 te $23.26. Geod 300 to 500
calves, $2326 es 925.00; Utility
and Gaininercial cows $14.25 to
$16.50; Canner and cutter $11.70
In $14.90; Utility and Oinirnercial
bulk $18.00 to $1920.
VEALERS: Mostly 51.00 higher.
Choice $35 00 to S36.00; Good
$30.75 te $34.75; Standard $22.75
La, $2925.
FEEDERS: Good 700 to 900 lb.
steers $2275 Tr, 123 M.' Goad and
Chance 300 to 600 - lb. $2425 to
$25.75; Goes{ 300 to 600 lb. he,:
era 120.50 to $22.60. Medium and












35-itar-olti Aar Fume captam "be-
Loses astronauts should be pilots
and not decathlon champions."
And Cooper stores the views of
mations of ether Americans about
physical exanenatione, the real-
le thorough ones.- "extremely Un-
pleasant."
'llas doesn't fit the NASA -im-
age" -but it dotan t make Cooper
any less an astronaut. On the
contras', his is perhaps the most
fierce C011ipt i% e spirit Mang
the astronauts. Unaike the cabers,
his drive for a flight, tote apace
borders at tunes OD seeming dm.
peration.
Outwardly Vaild ---
Outuardly, Gordo Cooper 'is
Maid almost shy. Inside NASASN
tient ranks, he is a evehernent,
vociferous argument-maker and a
bit of a ladder.
In fact, had it come down to a
-popularity con t est," Cooper
would never have been selected
for the next spaceflight. A.s it was,
he barely got the mud over fellow
astronaut Alan B. Shepard Jr.,
who made the nation's fir a man-
ned sulapfbital flight May 5, 1961.
The slender Oklahoman got -a
mayor pueir for the role from Wal-
ly Scharr'. Garden Cooper has
spent three years of waiting for
the chance-and he has the tech-
nical ability and know-haw to
back it up.
But there were still a n-umber
witten NASA that would have pre-
ferret to have soon Cooper
greunded for good. And NASA -it-
self is determined to see that he
doeena get any opportunity to do
much talking beyond the "party
line..'
Cooper still comes and goes
here-but newsmen cannot offi-
cially talk to tern. NASA says all
of Cooper's Palms.; will be done




EDITOR'S N 0 T E: Bureau-
cretic la/umbering has acompa-
rued the Soviet Union's foreign
aid programs which in some
races leave artiedweet. -The -
a4ailiortetagAilapatc1L the secausel
of *tea Mng teeth the Rus-
sfan aed ppingani, reports on
the aMpeasseee' of the "Ugly
Russnan" &tweed.
.DONALD JOHNSTON
I sited Prom lateeniellensi
The Russians have made some
political impact with their foreign
aid offensive in the underdevel-
oped nations, but they also have
had their share of misfires
Since the Communists began
their effort to win friends eight
years ago, they have sought to
create the impression that they
can outsmart the Americans on
every foreign aid front. They
have tried to build up a reputa-
tion for eXiciency, perferrnarke
and effect in doling out about
$7.5 billion.
It is .true that the Russians
and their allies semetirnes have
stolen the limelight from the
Americans, but the US. govern-
ment asaessments a n d reports
from varieus countries show they
have Corninitted enough "goofs"
to dirn some of the glow.
This undoubtedly is music to
the ears of Americans tared of
hearing complaints about their
own foreign aid blunders. U.S.
officials are quirk to warn, how-
ever, that Communist deficiencies
have not been major obetacies to
the Soviet bloc aid program as
a whale. Because of the urgent
overall needs of the underdevel-
oped nations, the demand for
he from the East as well as
the West continues to be great.
iShort On ,Planning
The Communists, relative new-
cornea to the game compared
with the Americans, sometimes
display a lack of planning. In
-HiltPles-fue -email/11re Stade& Woe
technicians built a ceramic plant
only to find it could not use
local clay. The clay had to be
imported.
In 1959, the Russiara agreed
to help Indonessaa construct an
oceanological institute with a $5
fruition loan.. So far a cornerstone
is the only sign of progress.
During the civil war in Laos,
email hie:mean trucks supplied to
the pro-Communast rebels broke
down so frequently that rebel
commanders competed for Amer-
ican jeeps which government
troops were forced to abandun.
There have been reports, too,
of snow plows going to tropical
Guinea in a consignment of road-
building equiprnent, a n d con-
struction of a luxury hotel in
sweltering Burma that lacked air
conditioning.
Evaluates ifted Aid
An evaluation of the Soviet
bloc aid program by the US.
Agency for Interna Liana' Devel-
°renew. (AID) satd last year
that cumplarces about defective
pkines, jeop6, deasel locomotives
and other equipment are wide-
spread.
Large numbers of Hungarian
/mum/saves were unable to pull
, -
•
JOIN 4314.uvitio . .
VILLICIWTNE: parties arefini, for the hearts-arei-
flowers holiday suggests all
aorta at delightful decorations
that are easy to make.
Deck the party table with






terned giftwrap paper. Glue
them to florist sticks and
arrange in a, base of plastic
foam that will anchor your
bouquet securely.
For a centerpiece, you
might also make a prisoner-




You'll need one cube-shaped
box for the center of the
castle and ate cylindrical-
ahaped salt or cereal boxes
to make the four towers -
them back towers should be
taller, so Ulla two boxes for
each.
11"*.syrersvaer -^vrrinwrz-v
their own weight on arrival In
EiLaspit because of improper as-
sembly and damage in transit,
the AID report said. About 4,000
East German jeeps sent to Indo-
twee had defective steering gears
and windethields that became ths-
!ranted in the tropical heat.
While the Communists "goo,fie'•
lend some peychologroal borance
to the American slips in the
field, US. foreign aid officials
are not foolish enough to become
coropkicent. They point out that
Soviet bloc commitments have
averaged $1 billion annually_aver
the past three years. Equipment
and construction materials often
are below Western strandards, but
they seem to be adequate for
most of the jobs for which they
are intended.
As a high AID official put
it in an official report: "The
Russians are by no means nine
feet tall, but neither are they
midgets."








Candy, Cho.-oiate 11 Confectionery Islet
000D-ENOVGII-TO-EAT place markers for a Valentine's Day party table can be molt
by using cake icing in an aeroisol container to write guests' names on chocolate hearts.
Cover all the boxes with
Valentine giftwrap paper and
make cOne -fibs ped roofs for
each tower by cutting out a
circle of colored paper, twist-
ing it ir.to cone shape and
taping it together.
fatalleat LF.AVES and lace-decked hearts, cut from Val-
entines giftwrap piper, make a lantana* centerpiece.
MA.
Arrange the boxes to form
a castle, the cube-shaped box
at center, a tower at each of
Its four corners.
Petty Favors
If you like, fill the cube.
shaped box with party favors
for your guests.
Place-marker.? Why not
Ones that are gqod enough
to eat?
They'll be just that If you
y undecorated chocolate
hearts and, using a push-but-
ton can of cake icing, w-rite
the name of a guest on each.
Refreshments? They're
never a problem for a Valen-
tine's party. You can't go
wrong if you serve candy
kisses and something heart-y
Norrrbss Gift wraps
PRISONER-OF-1.0VE castle was madt by covering cube


















































"WI. M 5.10R IN MINORS"













NATIONALPORE IF ITSSPORTSNEWS WEHAVE IT
?ASSES .( Morehead Eagles Move Closer To Tennessee










































by United Tress YnternatIonal I East Ten.nessee tonight .
Morehead's Eagles were a gi-
ant stop closer to league-leading
Tennessee Tech today after a
.‘ decisive 87-72 vie-tory over old
rival Eastern Kentucky in a
- Tuesday night Ohio Valley Con-
ference game.
The victory at Morehead gave
the Eagles a 4-1 OVC record,
just a halt-game beck of Tech,
which has a 5-1 conference mark
and faces a tough read teat at
'ye
et currently second in the na-
tionin rebounckng according to
latent baskethall statistics releas-
ed by the National , Collegiate
Athletic Bureau.
Another OVC player, big Norm
to1
Pekiey of Morehead, ranks f'fth.
Jennings a 6-6 junior is the
top rebounder east of the Mis-
sissippi River He ranked seventh
nationally last season.
This year the Racer ace h
grabbed off 245 rebounds in 14
grimes for a 17.5 average. Creigh-
ton's Paul Silas holds the lead
with an average of 19.7 per
game.
Morehead tophornore Ha r old
Sergent continues to lead the
-
half to outscore the Maroons
22-7 and take a 51-32 halftime
lead.
Beusarmine tackled its second
straight [MOW; e011egt foe, meet-
ing Xavier at Cincinnati,. and
came away with a second straight
defeat for its patine, Posing 73-96
to the Muskies.
The Knights had a 36-36 tie
ehertiev after the second half
ellen Shorty Ahoy hit a jump
shin, but Xavier center Bob Pelle.
ingeon hit four straight buckets
and the Muskies as a team hit
10 of their first 15 from the
floor after the intermiesion to
settle the issue
Sophomore guard Steve Thomas
hit 24 points for Xavier, while
George Hill was high men for
the Knights with 14.
Transylvania score.d- an ever-
time 73-70 victory over Pikeville
in a Kentucky InterceLlegiate
Athletic Conference garpe at Lex-
ington.
Tonight's Kentucky college
c•rd features: a renewal of the
alleys heeted rivalry between
Western Kentucky's Hiltterspers
and Louisville at Freedom Hall.
Neither team is enjoying a gue-
cessiful seasen. Western especial-
ly being far below par with only
2 victories to show in 11 starts
-by far the saddest record post-
ed by a Western team in Ed
Diddle's tong years on the Hill-
top.
fintfiloal
(Continued *from Page 1)
baby girl. 414 South 12th.; Henry
Julian Harrell, Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs.
Charles Miller and baby girt, 316
South 15011.; Anna Bet Dumas,
Lynn Grove Road; Mrs. May
Frances Peters. Rt. I. Benton; Mrs.
Billy J. Rose and baby boy, Rt.
2.llenton; Mrs Archie Grilles and0•Ve•it,FC'Slig W444-1. 2024 baby girl. RC-2. Benton: Miss Jan
Bobby Laughlin's crew used a
basic formula to whip Eastern
Sharpshooting guards Roy Ware
mid H'arold Sergent fired away
from outside, and what they
-missed - 6-9, 220 - pound center
Norm Pekley rebounded. It added
up to 23 points for W'are, 20 for
Pokley apd 16 fur Sergent.
Morehead used only its five
starters, wbo broke out in the
final seven minutes of the first
Jim Jennings Second In Nation
In Rebounding; Pokley Fifth
JIM JENNINGS
Murray State's Jim Jenniagoi
made While John Actin's of Ten- Awe ,ecie„ nt 2 Hazed. David
name Tech. sixth nationally,1 eta cathey, Rt. 2.
vats the .loop In field goal ac-' Patients dismissed from FridayCuracy with • pescentage f ...soc 1:3o Si. in. to Monday II:30 a. in.Eastern Kentucky's Jim ifferk Jens Copeland. Calvert City; Mrs.still heeds the free throw shoot- Moral Young. Hamlin; Masterera with .836 per cent. 1 Clinton Borders 811 Pop iee Mrs.Morehead, the nation's No. 6 1 Eddae Darnell and Why gbi. RSscoring machine, paces the em- ' 1. Akno. Mr'. Jerry Comte:- andference an 83.4 average baby eery. 1015 Payn,: Mrs Larfywhite East Tenneseee boasts the Hopkins, and baby eirq. 526 South,defense, dad: --•• 9th., Mayfield; Katie Motield. 206Eastern Keneuckv, the nations E. 18111-• Benton: Way& Sins. ExNO Direct, Rt. 5. Benton; Mrs. Jobe.\ 1 free throw•shooting team.
is far ahead in the O.V.C. with Wi!lian". North lett.: W. C. By
ers. Hardin; Mrs. Kelrie Peelera convension percentage of .757.
Morehesd is tops in field goal Rt. 1. Desder; Mrs. Janes Kendall.
Rt. 2: Mrs Clay Martin. Hazel
accuracy with a percentage of ,
436 Robert Fosterm Rt. 3: Doyle Webb
 Rt. 2: Mrs. Henry Armstrong, Rt
1; Mrs Jackie Boyd. Rt., 6; Mrs.
James Bailey. Rt. 2; Mr. PM Endlish. Rt. _E. Benton: Jerry Arm
strong. Box 4, Sedalia, Milford




FLAMINGO. Fla `UPI - There
is no epot in the Larited States
which quite con-spares today with
"%this iiiikierness paradise that is
the southernmost paint in the na-
tion.
Once it was a fishing village
where steittlere erected ramashack-
le huts on stilts. Now it 'is a na-
tional park where luxury i5 the
keynote of a virginal land un-
chanted since it was the insc-
ceeable home of the Seminelee,
It Is an Ell'03 where the past
•end the present are wrapped up
---together in one all-satisfying pack-
Ake.
From its 'Mores, boats go "out-
side" for deep sea fidieng. Chart-
er boats daily go "inside," too,
through a vast territory of mm.
grove islands end winding water-
ways' roamed by the aligator, pan-
ther, bear and deer where the an-
gler can 'talk the steel-mouthed
tarpon or catch an endless variety
lig Melte decrlacles such as snook,
of edible de snapper. redifsh and
sea trout.
"Inside," you can go all day
without seeing another soul Yet
FLamineo is a plush hut ines-xpen-
awe base with its busglinc, marina
as Ole hub of everything. included
Jig an modernistic lodge with tele-
vision. air eonditionine. swimmingpool and a dining room operated
ivy Ohef James Novachek. a na-
tive of Wieconein who learned the
culinary arts in Switzerlarxi. Aute
tree and France. Under such dr-
curreitanees. it's startling to see
wild ramons beeeirrg at the door
for handouts.
Something For Everyone
There is isemething here for
evervone even the tairrocular-arm-
ed bird watcher. Hundreds of pel-
icans make the manna their dim
Sag area when the tioate come no.




feet of the fish cleaners, and the tans, Rt. 2: Mrs. Fluslon Howardpeak. terreard, heron. spoonbill Ind baby boy, College 9t.: Missand a hundred other species are Nieka Balser. Rt. 3, Benton: Mrs.
William Mason and baby boy, Rt.
2, Hazel; K S Miles, Rt. 5; Mrs.
Wells Overby, 407 North 7th.
1-1111111110n.
In addition to ended tours con-
ducted lit' the park rangers, George
(Yielded'. manager of the. Flam-
ingo operation, has eeme up with
a new eimmick which promises
to delight the vacationer. It's a
nertorited hotteeeoit Which sleeps
four adults and one child. him a
top sundeck, a refeigerator and
tows its own eittene skiff For
$145 a week, which includes fuel.
You can disappear into the Ever-
glades in comfort for your rest
and solicitude.
Boating enthusiasts in ever-in-
creaeng numbers are discovering
that Miami and the Keys are not
the laS stop in a trip eolith of
the intraroaetal waterway. Smaller
boats can make it under the first
bridge into the Ke)s and thence
ecross Florida Bee to Flarnineo.
Larger one's go a bit-farther south,
acatir.d Tavernier at the south end
;if Key Largo, and thence across
the bay to the park. -
. Suffers Coronary
Cockill, a husky. allatile man who
is a native oil Lewisburg. Pa.,
worked for Firestone in Akron,
'Ohio, for 18 yeam. Then he had
a coronary and was forced to re-
tire froin the business world.
"The hest thing that ever hap-
weed to me," explains the man
eho went to Steelton, Pa. Ugh
khool and thence to Ildrknell and
ehose father was a National Leag-
ie umpire for two years. "I never
;tit better in my life and anybody
weeki have to lave. it here." It's
an understatement. Hurric Ole e
Donna three years ago cut a wide
swath through the Glades. But
,mee aaa:n the rookteries are
jammed with bihis and the foliage
,s flourishing. It was at Flamingo
hat the world record 884-pound
jewfieh was boated and the fieh-
en•Ramommmmia•..
By,DAVID )M.MOFFIT
"It ed Internait ion•I
ATLANTA, Ga. UPI - Sixth-
ranked Georgia Tech has earned
the reputtitiotv this winter of bee-
ing one of the coolest teams* in
the nation in do-or-die situations.
Surprisingly, three teen-age soph-
omores have been largele• respon-
sible for this situation.
The sag te say that when the
chips are down, it's experience
that cuttings. But you couldn't
prove it by 4he Engineers.
Georgia Tech, presently boast-
ing a 15-1 record and leading the
Southeastern Conference, h a s
been involved in 10 games this
season which were decided by
five or leas points-including two
overtime enceuraers and one dou-
ble overtime.
The Engineers won them all.
Georgia Tech has two seniors
6-6 captain Alan Ness and 6-4
Mike Thomaeovich in its starting
lineup. But the other three start-
ers are alit sophomores.
The big difference between last
year's Georgia Tech team, one
which lost almost all of the close
ones and posited a 10-16 record.
and the current edition is those
sophs-6-9 230-pound Jun Cold-
well of Lawrenceburg, Ind.; 6-3,
210 pound Ron Scharf of Litch-
field, rm., and 5-11 R. S. Crad-
dock of Crantner, Ky.
Oaldavell and Scharf are both
19 and Craddock is only 18.
But in the last three games,
as Tech squeezed past Auburn
(69-64), Tennessee (.73-69) and
Kentucky (86-621, these three
eaphonlores have been the clutcE
players. Monday night against
Kentucky. Scharf hit the final
two field goele of the game;
Cakhvell got the needed rebounds
on defense, and Craddock ran
out the clock.
Tech coach Whack Ryder has
been using nine players as regu-
lars, rotating them frequentiesate
keep fresh ironies on the court.
Thus the three sophomores play-
ed barely half the tame in those
lest three games--yet scored 113
of the 206 points the Engineers
got in those grimes.
A footnote on Scharf: In the
first half of the Tech-Kentucky
game, Wildcat star Dalton Nash
got 10 points and 11 rebounds
and Tornasovich. assigned to
_guard him, drew four Petite-1n
tiee_second half Hyder switched
'9Mrif to guard Nash.
Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp
sail Nash 'rad been ailing and
tired. But even with that Scharf
looked great as he held Nash
to one point and three rebounds.
There were no games in the
Suutheastern Conference Tuesday
'night. The only action tufa/hi
, finds the- Flerida Gators at West
Virginia and Louisiana State at
LeYola of New Orleans.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
Lt)t'IsVIILE UPI - The ex-
tended %trailer forecast for Ken
teekv. Thursday through Monday,
by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the toe-day
period will average from four to
eiete degrees below the Kentucky
normal of 37 degrees lanneielle
normal extremes 34 and 26.
Only minor temperatures eharea
es through Monday. Precipitation
will averege from one - tenth to
two4enthis of an inch.
(krasionirl light ram or ewe,
like through early part of the
weekend.
ii.g can be sainted up in only
on word. fabulous.
Throw in television, an condi-
tioning and-your own catch hook-
ed in any fashion desires] and it's
obvious that the Seminoles net-es-





• SHOP IN OUR BASEMENT
BELK -SETTLE COMPANY
FOR YOUR WORK CLOTHES NEEDS
PHILADELPHIA rim - Slug-
ger Mickey Mantle of the New
York Yankees Monday night be-
came the first person in the
history of the Philadelphia Sports
Writers Association to be hon-
ored as the nation's "Most 0our-
ageous Athlete" and "Outstanding
Athlete."
Mantle earlier at the associa-
tien's 59th banquet Was Need as
the "Outstanding Athlete" but his
selection as the 'Most Courage-
ous" remained a secret until the
actual presentation
Dave Flobins-on, star end for
Penn Stete's 1962 eastern college
champion football team, was
hailed as the nation's 'CollegeLineman of the Year."
Mantle, honored for his out-
stending play despite a long and
courageous fight against bone
diseaee and a series of crippling
injuries and infections, Mid 1,000
cheering fans "I'm funky to have
played as many games as I have.
Pm very fortunate."
He received the courageous
athlete award from Ed Pollock
of the Philadelphia Bulletin, who
told Mantle conquered a 'con-
eant fear" of recurrent injuries
which "could bench him, perhaps
permanently" to "become one of
baseball's all-time greats," -
Merle* was honored in the
early award for leaching Ilhe Yen-
kees to the American League
pennant despite he recurrent in-
juries which benched him for
one-third of the season.
Robinern, first draft cholet 'of
the champion Green Bay Packers
ef the National Football League,








DUCK HEAD OSH KOSH B'GOSH
$4" ea. $549 ea.
Pointer Brand Stripe
OVERALLS
Sizes 30 - 46
ea.
 4.
Men's Ole Honesty Brand Work
SHIRTS
Gray or Tan - Sizes 30 - 46
$2.49 ea.
Matching Old Honesty Brand Work
PANTS





- Sizes 27 - 29 - - Sizes 30 - 38$395 pr. $415 ̀ pr.
TUFF WEAR, OLE HICKORY & FAMOUS FALCON
WORK
SHOES
$499 pr. - $599 pr. - $799 pr.
FAMOUS FAIA'ON - Wedge Sole or High Heel
8" BOOT







MOH OR 1,01% RACK DUCK HEAD
$3.49 ea.
LOW BACK OSH KOSH B'GOSH
$3.99 ea.
11111 OR LOW BACK JACK RABBIT
$3.99 ea. .
MEN'S RED CAMEL BRAND WORK
SHIRTS
Tan - Light Gray - Dark „Gray - or Spruce Green
$2.99 ea.
MATCHING RED CAMEL BRAND QUALITY WORK
PANTS




Arch Support and Cu•hion Sole
$9.99 pr.
FAMOUS FALCON WEDGE SOLE WORK
SHOES





33 pr. to $1.98 pr.
ELK .--SETTLE CO.







































Wedneeday, January 30th The Foundational Sunday Bch-
The Miecionary Auxiliary of the ool Class of the Baptist
North Pleacant Grove Cumber- Church will meet at the home
land Preebytertan Church veal of Mis. Mandiali Seal/ens, Park
have a potluck luncheon at 11 Lane Drive, at 7:30 pm.
am. at the home o/ Mrs. Merritt • • •
Lawson. Monday; IFebruary 4th
• • • The Kirksey Baptist Church
Wuneares Mewronary Society meilThe First MethodiM Church meet, at the church at 7 pmWSCS has reschedule(' its study .• • •
on eDimensions of Prayer" at the
social hall from 9 am. to on. The Calloway County Genea-
• • • logical Society will meet at the
home of Mrs. Fred Gen,gles at
Thursday. January 31st 2 pm.
The Woman's Missienary Union • • •
of the Blood River Association The Mother Singers of Cello-
will mete at the Memorial Bap- way County High School PTA
list Church at 10 am. A sack will meet at 7 pm. Each mem-
lunch will be served. ber is urged to attend.• • • • • •
Thursday, January 31st Tuesday, February 5th
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls wed
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7
• • •
The Kings Daughters Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Herman Loving at
7p.m.
• • •
The Delta Depantment of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 710 pin.
Elbsteeses wet be M es damee
George Hart, Graves Sledd, A. H.








sandwich is an Amer-
ican traedtko. It's a meal
hi itself, for round-the-clock
Americans take two pieces of
bread, fill them with good
things and call V breakfast,
bench or dinner.
What's new about sand-
wiches? There's always some-
thing, for the sandwich
tempts good woke to corn-
bae and create new combi-
nations.
&endue h Cook-Booklet
The ten best of the year
have, In fact, been compiled
Into a cook-booklet, which
may ,be obtained by sending
me your request and a self-
addressed stamped envelope
bi.eare of this neer-reaper.
Meanwhile, If .you feel like
sandwich -trig some good
things together, try today's
recipes.
One's a Feed Breakfast
Sandwich. The other Is a
Swiss Salad Sandwich teat
makes a filling lunch or.




2 (2%) ne cans deviled
ham




1 tbsp. orange juice
24 tele Langer






% to te c. butter or
margarine
Combine first five !Tiered!.
en•s. Blend thoroughly to stiff
consistency, adding more or-
ange Juice if necessary.
Spread on 6 slices bread.
Cover with remaining 6 feces.
To eggs, add sugar, salt
and milk.
FRIED SANDVVICHFS spread with a tarty mixture of
ham ebeame and marmalade ars served for breakfast.
Heat butter of raargartne in
flld-
Dtp each sandwich In egg
mixture. Bnm lightly on




1 e. ground ham or
canned luncheon meat
% c. cubed Switzerland
Swiss ceeese (3 oz





% tsp. caraway seeds
6 enriched hard rolls
Butter or margarine.
softened
Combine first 6 ingredient%
zincing until well blended.
Silos tope off roils; scoop
out part of center.
Spread inride with butter.




FOR A 14ALAID-TYPT7 randwIch, hire tolls. are fi:.1e4 'h a eta...erre! combination of




ILWEILIL 31335 — KETITTrCKT
Wasode•Swe Brinaion Mrs. George Hart
Honored At Shower Named President
At Fellowship Hall Toastmistress Club
The FelloWship Hail of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church was the scene of the
miscellaneous Moires' given th
bonor of Mies Wanda Sue Bran-
don, bride-elect of Lonnie Gray
Ktroliter.
Misses Seare Blandon, Marilyn
Brandon. Barbara Braadon, Caro-
lyn Erwin, Uncle Mre.
Ames Dale Erwin and Mrs. Joe
Hal Overcast were the hostesses
for the prenuptial oocasion.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a white wool sheath
dress with red accedes/les arid
a hostesses' get corsage of red
carniations. Her motet:, Mrs. Eld-
ridge Brandon, wore a brown
sheath dress, and her mother-
In-lew to be, Mrs. Janus Edison
Kinibna, chose to wear a navy
dress. They ale° wore hosteenere
seat cerseges of what* carnations.
Miss Bra ndon opened her many
glfts which were displayed for
the guests to view.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed table
centered with a floret center-
piece with a bride and groom
stateelte. The party napkins were
imprinted with the words, "Wan-
de and Lonnie."
One hundred persons were





Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Donna Ruth Gro-
gan. bride-elect of Clarence
Wendnew Herndon .11r., was the
tee shower given by Miss Betty
Hlart and Mess Anne Wrather on
Saturday afternoon at three o'-
clock at teg Wrather home on
Olive Bou/Mard.
The guests were greeted upon:their arrival by Miss Grogan. her '
mother, Mts. Leon Grogan, and
her mother-in-law to be, Mrs.I
Clarence Woodrow Herndon.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a green embroid-
ered wool jersey sheath drewMrs. Grogan wore a )*venderwool frock and Mrs. Herndon
chose a red printed woo/ drewThey eseh wore a hostesseif giftcomae* of white comedians. aMies Grogan opened her many
/freely OM from the guesbwhich includea mostly her eel-lege friends.
The tea table wet overlaidwith a white cutwork cloth andcentered with a lovely amanita-ment of white and pink carna-tions in a sliver bowl. Miss JudyChandler presided at the punchbetel.





The Callowey County HighSchool PTA Mother Singers met
Monday, January 21, at 3:16 pin.In the school band morn andorganized a Mother Sincere Chor-us which will be direeted by Mrs.Josiah Darnell. PTA cukural artschairman.
Rehearsals will be held on thefirst and third Mtinday nightswith the east meeting plannedfor Monday, February 4 at 7pm. The neat meeting will bein the school bend room on thethire Monday at 610 pm.
All PTA rnethers and the wo-men teachers are urged to at-tend and join the chorus.
T h e February PTA regularmeeting has been changed fromthese Menday night to the secondThursday nigh t. February 14,which will be a joint meetingwith thr College High and Mur-ray High School PTA organize-tire at the _Calloway CountyHigh School.
The Murray Toastnustress Club
met Monday evening in the Bank
of Murray Dtrecturs room with
Mrs. Effie Vaughn serving as
hostess.
"New Year's Resolutions" was
the theme of the opening exer-
cises. Mrs. Lerchre Hart gave the
invocation followed by the pbodgo
of allegracice to the Slag led by
Mrs. Thetana Julumixt.
Mrs. Laverne Roan was the
tuptonustrase and called on Mrs.
Lucille Thumtare Mr*. Dorothy
Jennings, and Mrs. Jean We-aims
to teak one minute on "New
Year's Resolutions". Mrs. Celia
Crawford served as tuner.
In the business session officers,
to serve for six months were ,
elected who are Mrs. Hart, Pres-
idenit; MM. Cravsibrd, vice-Pres-
ident; Mm. Thurman, secretary;
Mrs. Johnson. treasurer. I and Mrs. Annie Conner are the
PERSONALS
Elected to serve a one year
term as club representative was
Min Ryan. The president ap-
pointed chairman of standing
committees: Pregram, Miss Kath-
leen Patterson; membership, Mrs.
Evelyn Palmer and Mrs. Weeks,
cochairman; press, Mrs. DerethYI
Jennie..., public relations, Mrs.
Reveille Outland; cornenuntte ser-
vice, Mrs. Jean Willis; hostess,
Mrs. Vaughn.
The local club by-laws were
amended and standing rules set
up. By laws committee was cofh-
posed of chairman, Mrs. Ryan,
Mrs. Jennings, and Mrs. Outland.
Plans were made for the mem-
bers to attend the Council Three
meeting in Beveling Green on
Saturday. Febeeare 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hopkins,
5.2e South Ninth Street. Mayfield,
are the parents of a daughter,
Joy Loraine, weighing eight
peunde nine ounces, born on
Sunday, January 20, at the Mur-
ray Hospital The grendparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hbpkins
of Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Tea
Henderson of Hardin,
• • •
Dated Lynn is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mzs. Jerry Con-
ner, 1013 Payne Street, for their
baby boy, weighing seven pounds
three ounces, born on Sundae,
January 20, at the Murray Hos-
pital. The grandparents are Mr.
arid Mrs. Leonard Wood and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Conner. The
maternal great grandmothers are
' Mrs. Gala l'hompeon and Mrs.
Robert Owen. Mrs. Nora Byrd
-•
The toastmestress for Vie pro-
gram was Mrs. Hart who intro-1
duced the speaker, Mrs. Lucille
Thurman, who gave a five min-
ute talk on a Oeilege Speech
class. Mrs. Jenninge was the
evaluator for the meeting and
Mrs Weeks gave the closing
paternal great grandmothers.
• • •
A son. Randal Hughes, weigh-
ted eight Poends 94 ounces. was
born Mxand Mrs Bobby
Wilson, 1203 Poplar, on Sunday,
;.Tanuary 20. They have one
daughter, Debbie Gala age three.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Wilson
and Mrs. Doyle Gallimore are
the gra ncipa rents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jones
of Murray Route Two announce
the berth of a daughter, LaDonna
Cafrol,' weighing eigbt pounds
three ounces, born on Wednes-
day, January 23, at the Murray
Hospital. The grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McClallon and
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd JOIUM.
thought.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Monday, February 25,
Each member is to invited two
guests and the theme wal be an
installation certenony conducted
by Mrs. Outkwid. Mts. Johnson
will be hoetess.
- — ---
Norio Joss fdatyklewice bandages Marlene t .!pinata. 11.
Norse Linda Tsang errs Nurse Cynthia Warner treats
May Notre frostbite aid. Doloria Stilwell's legs.
FRO81131TTEN—Tbese three Chicago girls started out for
school and wound up in hospitals for frostblte treatment
when the Windy City's temperature plooned to 15 banes
•
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL




You ,may call for your regular appointment.
CHARLENE HORNBUCKLE




WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 30, 1969 ,
MISPLACED CARTILAGE—Actress Elizabeth Taylor Is
wheeled from London Clinic after a -manipulative opera-
tion" for a misplaced cartilage. The knee locked on set of
"Very Important Persona." After the minor operation she
and co-sts eferiard Burton tossed a champagne party.
YOU CAN




13th & Main • 6th & Poplar
You Can Dry Clean, Too




. . . Easy As Falling Ott A Log!
• Mated Skirts • Surfs 1Tieiges • Fiats
• Table Cloths • Handkerchiefs • Sheets
• Shirts • Skirts
AT OUR 13th & MAIN STORE
"YOU'LL LOVE IT"
T ACQUAINTED SALE AMERICAN
25% off WM
FIRST-TIME-EVER
SALE BEGINS JANUARY 24TH — ENDS FEBRUARY 6TH
Colcrs: Tweed and Fawn Only
VALID ONLY WHILE LIMITED SPECIAL STOCKS LAST
IT'S ALL FIRST QUALITY...
NO SECONDS...NO IRREGULARS
Available For Men and Women
Train Cases, Weekend Cases, Pullman Cm;
Suiters, plus other sizes
Lucky us, with a special shipment of fame=
American Tourister — the line that has von the praise o(.
fashion authority, Oleg Cassini. Lucky you, with a
first-time-ever opportunity to start or fill out a set frOn1
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SPINVT PIANO BARGAIN. Re-
liable party with good credit may
take over small balance on easy
monthly payments. Write: Credit
Manager, P.O. Box 546, New
 ,./.1•11
Highway No, 641 West of
Clarke River between the Mar-
shall County Wider and Cole's
Observed, aril in Calloway
County, Kentucky.
Said petition reqoested the es-
tablishment of a Water District
in accordance with the provisions
of Chapter 74 of the Kentucky
Albany, Indians. Revised Statutes within and for
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC the territory specifically descrifl-
shavers at Lindisey's Jewelers.
121c
GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
cleaning results-rent Blue Lustre
electric oarpet shampooer $1 per
day. Craos Furniture. j30t
DILL ELECTRIC IS NOW Equip-
ped with high amperage trans-
former to thaw out your water
pipes. For any type electrical
work see Dill Electric, located at
Murray Drive-In Theatre entran-
ce. Phone 753-2930. 14c
NOTICE OF FILING Or Purl.
TION FOR FORMATION OF:
DEXTER - ALavict HEIGHTS
WATER DLSWRICIT
Notice is hereby given that a
petition, signed by more than 75
resident freeholders of the dis-
tract proposed to be formed as
hereinafter described, all of
which lies within Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, has been filed in
the offise of the Calloway Coon-
,ty Court - Cie:A and the CbUreby
Judge, with regard to the follow-
ing deocnibed land, to-wit:
All land lying within ai mile
West of U.S. Highway No. 641
.between the Marshall County
border and -Cole's Crossroad;
and ahl land lying East of US.
for
"\t
ad in said petition, generally
described as above set .out.
Residents of the territory de-
scribed in said petition referred
to hereinabove may, at any time
prior to ?damn z, 1963, object
to the creation of said distiga
by fi.iiing w ri t t en ohjections
thereto with the Judge of the
Call.)way County Court.
Notice is hereby further given
that the matters containe6 in
said Petation and any objections
Which may be fired thereto will
come on for hearing before t1-41
Calloway County Court in the'
office nit Robert 0. Miller, Judge
of the Calloway County Court,
Court House. Murray. Kentucky,
at 10:00 o'clock am.. C.S.T. on
March 2, 1963, or as soon there-
after as meets the convenience of
the Court.
Robert 0. Miller, Judge
Calloway °Rusty Court




L009(.1110 FOR CLEAN, WELL-
cared for trailers at a reasonable
price? We invite you to compare
quality, prices and fair dealings.
13 on the let, new 10' wides WANTED TO BUY - Strife* dean
coming. As low as 10 per cent rags, Ledger &
down. Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield. CH '7-9068.
rnarch6c
-- -
WANTED: 500 BAiRRELS Yedow
ear corn delivered. Paying $6.60.
Oalitmay County Soil Irrmprove-
meat Association. Dial 753-29124.
Cfc
WEAL DO IROlilliNG OR HOUSE
work and keep children. See or




Shampoo bowt booth unit. Aliso
hydraulic chair. Practically new.
Phone 435-4281.
1063 FORD. CALL PI, 3473'7,
after 4:00 pm. or see at 500
Chestnut. Price $125. flc
GOOD PRACTPCING PIANO.






guitar. Call 753-5657. flc
1.---7 Wf. ANTED I
I
 .4
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP A small
Child in zn.y tiosae day or night.
Call 753-5034. N j30c
WILL TAKE CARE OF Elderly
man or woman in my home. Dial
753-1268. f2c
. A Newihrifier
ltya is. para. sad • Us mink a•••• 1•••  1••9... .""'•• 1••••••
PTI:R waiting Ile ached fin a cigai..t
A r:rmttAN sk:Act. le1 .c. Oil he ...as too efil, lent an
Me.  most share rarafts operator to increase the odds
flat? ju &wen side,strects at against non. The gleam UIo
right aaltieft to the boardwalk cigareas spark or the smell of
fts Erncke on the still air could
in Antunan 'Heath these alert unseen watcners For, uo 
were labeled by .numbers, First Sheldon was playing a dirty
gtreet neuat the thrthe,,Lth. he_fame,_there our!t be an III ,
olr- Vivo in one of the're't,'neci from town. than
ieserted dark shacks on eachHarry Matz arrived at nine-
fifteen and drove slowly along Street. 
theavenue which bounded the That would only take four-
resort on Its western or inland teen men and It was • definite
edge. He scrutinized each snort possibility. if that was the case
side-street as lie went from and be was ambushed after he,
Seventh to First. It was a tru- rtad collected the ransom, rue
ly deserted village: not a light, would take his Chancels and
no' a car parked In its whole shoot It out.
area. tie turned and drove back He was a born killer and a
to Sixth Street, five btocks couple bf 0 men added to his
from where he had ordered list of victims did not disturb
Sheldon to park Mtn at all.
He turned in and found the There was Iltt/e fear In himcottage he was looking for and
, for his own life. He looked onwhich he had marked out last death Ins as, well as others.- and into the stream of New
week as the one for his piirpose.
with a fatalistic callousness. I York-bound traffic With •It was on the Jcean front but sigh of pure pleasure he slippedHis strongest feeling at theits entrance was on Sixth his gun into hula pocket.moment was a sharp desire to
Street. It had a narrow dove- ! c Sheldon nad played lair,y out Nick's plan perfectlyaay which separated it from 1
and prove himself a masterIts neighbor.
'operator. He was glad he hadBut most important of all, it
fitted the silencer on his gun lfhad a five foot hedge which
be had to resort to gun-play, thegave it a measure of privacy
sound of shots would not reachThis hedge was Harry's ace in , Use G men on adjoining streetsthe hole. The one weak spot M I • • •
their plan was that a State
police prowl car on routine duty - HE sat like a statue Sheldon
might happen to pass on the had five blocks to walk.
avenue and glance down the  through retarding sand and
street. carrying close to torty pounds
.A parked car would stand out of money In the darkness •
against the ocean background ! faint smile curved hls well-cut
like a lighthouse and alert them 'lip.. BY the same token, Shel-
to Investigation. But once be don would have five blocks to
had backed the car up the drive- walk back to his car after deli-
way and behind the hedge, the very. By that time Harry would
street would look as tunecent as - be an anonyinoila unit among
the rest of Andaman Beach. the thousands of oars on the
Of course, there was the dari.iLhighway.
ger Viet Sheldon's car on First He waited.
Street might be- spotted. but The luminous dial of his
that was a risk he had to run , watch said eleven minutes past
Not too great a rtsk. The police I ten when lie saw, .in the dis-
knew that there was very little ' tance on the beach, the dim out-
to steal in Andaman Beach, at line of • figure against the
the most, • few sticks of beach lighter background of the water.
furniture or a few cans of food Slowly the plodding figure crew
left over from summer house- larger. Silently Harry moved to
keepi the edge of the boardwalk
They wouldn't be looking too nearest the ocean.
hard. And the night was still He took out bis gun and stood.1
overcast and very dark. More- behind a post, watching Now
over, except for the incnoton- he could see that the figure
oux roll of the surf, It was lit- carried a heavy burden depend- ,
telly silent. No planes, no hell- ing from each hand. When the
copiers above. figure was exactly opposite hen,
lie backed the car up the Harry called softly:
drive and parked it behind the "Okay, Sheldon, stop right
hedge, facing outward so that there." The figure stopped
he could make a fast get away. "Drop the plukages." The figure
He left the car door pushed to let two :tonere boxes down on-
but not closed, to the sand. "Now put your
The sidewalks on both sides hands en top of your head." The
of the street led up to the figure obeyed. -Turn around
boarnwalk by a slanting ramp, ane go bark where you came
but the middle of the street from without looking around.
ended abruptly at the sand it- Get in your ear and drive
eelt-fle erippmr like a shadow straight home. You're still be-
along the street and under the lag watched. so If you make
boardwalk which was supported any storm. the deal's off. on
subSlantlel cement posts. what 1 say and your Milli be
He sat down, his back against back tomorrow. One phony
one of these posts and 'became move and she'll be dead and
prat:Bendy Invisible. Now came buried. The boy, too. Now
the hardest part ot the Job: the march!"
•
The e e.nd
otoctielo ia.lu oirougo tn.?. :Wad
towaro Full Street Hai r.
darted out onto-Me-sera. ptcse
up the Luau earth-i• arid
swiftly out cautiously towarti
the hedge The, a as his t.d.lat •
teenier:601e Moment he car
tor.s_requireo bolts manes lino pc
r to slip no gun in Ms r*Ille-
packet For a few SeCt113616 os
was a perfect target
He reached the car, islet the
boxes onto the flour of ItiS Lour
seat got behind the whole
started the motor - anotiler
risky moment-and neaoep mit°
Sixth Street He drove with ass
left nand His right mild the
gun, ready for the worst.
Nothing nappened lie drove
the length of Sixth Street
turned right on the avenue en
tii he came to the ramp that
look hint up onto the highway
• • •
A T ABOUT the time that
In Harry was leaving Gig,
Marley at the stage door. Nickh
Archer went into the kitchen
at the farm to get he dinner-
tray for Ms captives. Again. as
•he had at lunch. Anna pro-
tested vehemently with flying
fingers. Carrying trays was no
work for her hero.
Nick laughed guilt asked her
jocularly, also by the finger
method, if she thought he was
too old for a spot of exercise.
Thee he sobered and went on
talking in sign language.
He told her he was going away
for a long trip,•that the farm
was hers, that there was thirty
thousand dollars in the metal
box tri- his beffrorint, Whieh was
also hers to spend on living
expenses.
Come time In the future
(when the hue-and-cry died
down, he meant) he would 'end
her more She was not to worry
about him Even if he wrote no
letters, she could be sure he
loved her and would always be
/Milking of her.
He suggested, willingly, that
she buy a new bicycle - her
means of transportation to the
village for supplies and other
errands and asked her If she
would like a dog for company
and protection. If so, We should
tell Pirello, the Italian grocer
with whom she did business
by scribbled notes, and he would
buy her one. Anna pooh-poohed
the suggestion. Who would
bother an ugly old woman'
Nick gave her an affectionate
squeeze and picked tip the tray.
She did not realize that thiS
little chat was Nick's way of
saying goodbye to her.
"One of them took her hy
the arms and etym.* her until
the hysteria died out of her







NEW YORK fUlt - Two words
tell the story of business this
week - taxes and strikes.
The end of the big Atlantic
and Gulf dock strike appeared
in sight, ditto for Philadelphia's
transit walkout. New York's
newspaper blackout showed nary
a glimmer of hope for a settle-
ment.
And 40,000 workers of the huge
Boeing Co., scattered from Seattle
to Cape Canaveral, Fla., prepared
to 'quit work today unless the
Justice Department obtained a
court order compelling the ma-
chinists union to stay on this
job for an 80-day cooling off
period.
A railway, the Florida East
Coast, was stopped dead. in its
tracks by a strike, of non-operat-
ing workers.
-Tax Message.
The tax news was set off, of
course, by President Kennedy*
two messages to Congress spell-
ing out his, program for an im-
mediate tax cut and first stem
toward long-range tax reform.
Although there were few sur-
prises in what the PresideM ask-
ed for, there was plenty of con-
fused reaction. The stock market
had rather disco-united the mes-
sage somewhat but rose slowly
all week and many brokers said
they thought it would continue
to do so.
•
The most heated controversy
was over how much chance the
pswgoao has in Congress. Most
congressional leaders w'ikilltit to
be quated • chdn't give it much
chance of swift action. That
brought up the question of whe-_
ther any tax cuts voted would
be made retroactive to Jan. 1
this )-ear. That was greeted with
lots of silence-ifor the record-
and much angry confusion off-
the-record. •
When Kennedy's Thursday mes-
small corpora-Lone would get the year.
biggest chunk of the $2.6 billion ,
corporate income tax slash he is 1
proposing. Anti the President's ,
ideas on closing loopholes to re- !
capture $3.5 lafIlion of the $13.5
billion in slashes he has suggest-
ed' noised howls of anguish from
those who have been chiefly
helped by these loopholes in the
past.
Other highlights:
The Commerce Department said
corporate dividends ruse to $16.1
billion in 1962 from $14.2 billion
in '61. December dividends eat
sage spelled out his ideas in more an all time record of $3 biNion,



















































































































































Cliairrnan Ha reld Helen of
Chemical Bank New York Trust
Co warned that high operating
meals may force commercial banks
to start trimming interest rates
paid to time depositors.
Some leading steel mill offi-'
cials said purchases by customers
as a hedge against a possible
mid-surnmer strike are cropping
up on a scattered basis,
'Me Labor Department said the
cost of living fell slightly in
December but 1062 ended up
with the index 1.4 per cent high-
er than at the end of 1901 It
stood at 105.9 per cent of the
1957 - 59 average.
New auto sales continued at a
snappy pace. American Motors
and Chrysler reported mid-Janu-
ary sales up over 20 per cent,
Chevrolet up better than 6 per
cent, compared with a year ear-
lier.
HOG MARKET
Federal 'State Market News
Service, Wednesday, January 30,
1963. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Market Report. includir.g 9
buying stations. Receipts Tuesday
totaled 195 head. Today harrows
and gilts are selling steady to
25e lower. A few No. 1 180
230 lbs. $15.50. No. 1, 2, and 3
180 to 230 he. $15.00 to $15.10,
mostly $15.00; 236 to 270 lbs.
$13.75 to $14.85; 150 to 175 lbs.
$112.50 to $14.85. No. 2 and 3
sows 300 to 600 Es. $11.25 to











BEGINS THURSDAY, JANUARY 31st!
ADAM HATS





Wool or Do Lon, Long







Ladies cardigans and pull








Reduce.' 1./3 to '!/2
LOOK..HERE A PICTURE OF A
I3ULL THAT SOLD FOR OVER
FOOR TtiOUSAND DOLLARS !
ISN'T THAT TERRIFIC ?
'C.!
St I- JO
I 001.k. eiECOME RICK! 0..‘ND
I WOULDN'T riAVE TO SELL
VERY MANY OF TriEM,EiTHER..
vJAL? LOOK HOW &CH I'D
MAKE IF I ONLY SOLD





111810 a s ••1 00 .1.bs.
Cape 1/...1 1,•••••• 5. ,;••• -SC-
a
THE FABULOUS ANOMUCH-MARRJED
FIFI ZELTOV IS INTERVIEWING PROSPECTS
FOR HER NEXT (ME LAST, SHE PROMISES
MATRIMONIAL VENTURE --
(NEXT!







a. s. It Pr elf eao.










STUFF -AN' THEN BREATHES
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WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 30, 1989
HOME iS weaaa1141 Haw 1S-A magistrate Li Vancouver, B C., dismissed vagrancy
charges filed by police against Lawrence McNamara, 60, and ruled that this 6x4-foot
burrow In an Wel pile of cement blocks on a city-owned lot in Vancou%er's industrial




EDITORS NOTE: In an ex-
clusive interview with United'
Press Internatienal. Mrs. Jac-
queline Kennedy. the Presi-
dent's wife, previdee an insight
into what it is Like to be... at.
once. -a good mother and 14e-
Piret 1.-ad's 02 the land.
By HE-LEN THOMAS
.ii..d 
WASH LNG TON tri Mrs
Jacquehr.e Kenneth entered her
thard year in the White House
today with one great erjeament
uppermost in • mind: *Seeing my
hueband be a great president."
During the . next two yeerrs she
hopes to achieve "more erne
with my children. for they are
both at an age where it is im-
portant that their parents be with
them as "much as pseeitsle "
As for the pub/ic spotlight
burning dawn on all the activi-
ties of all the Xennedys. the
President's wife thedm `people
must be as meek of hearing about
WY • and 'Maeats.r.: iCareliee's pe-
nY1 as I am -
The 89-eyear old women, who
became Aentatic-a's Fine Lady two
ears ..go Sunday presented her
views ,n an exc:•ieive interv:v w
with 1_''n:ted Frees International.
She write answerw to 20 of 21
subm*ted queenore.' pas-arig over
one asking the name ..f het fa-
vunte !spirt.
71Lea:e _1.1 the arrawers there
was !soh:read that also
has eft-said !-.er actiors of the
past :iv.. sec, 71  Her family ia
more araertant :nar. her mi.. as
- eagle
CITES '11110SIUSE - Manuel
Penabax, the Cuban exile'
who touched off the current
Senate furor over a pro-
posed reinvestigation of the
Bay of Pigs invasion fiasco.
repeat, to reporters In
Washington his statement
that the U S promised air
support President Kennedy
Said there never was any
plan to use U.S. SA/ cover.
one of the lead.ng ladies et the
ovaerld
- Admires Mrs. Truman
She said, for example. thtit
she has felt "the most affiney"'
• for M. Harry S. Truman above
:he rest cif Arneriea's previous
Fine Ladies. The reason, she
nap/alined. is that Bess Truman
"hriught a daughter to the White
Helme at a moat difftruk age.
Tend managed teekeep her from
being speiled se that she has
made a happy marriage wii
. lovely children of her own.",
:-..-sebErs. Truman kept her family
ce.se together in spite of White
Ileuse dentands, and that is the
•liordest thing to do." commented
Mrs. Kennedy. --
The demands are incewcant. and
Me, Kennedy has coped with
them in such a way that she
has succeeefully led two lives—
as Fine Lady. and as a- mother
,f two young children.
She has been the beauty wha
.eaineed Pakistan and Indian. Vi-
enna and Platte who . lunched:
With Queen E3izabeth at Buck-
ingtram Palace, who saluted, the
"Iira,..e men" who returned !1st
month frem Cuban prisons. v.+, -
set talthiorl styles here and
Euepee.
Yet she has not accompanied
her husband on his peilincal
tompaign tree at Fame, and she
gave :his reason why
"The affic:al Fide of my 'ifs
- lakes me away from my chalclien
'a great deal. If I were to add
duttess •I weuld have'
preeticauy no tine with the
ch:ldren.'aind they are my first.
respnnstbility. My husband agrees
with If he felt I should go
.r. wouid."
Has Its Comreations
When 'Mrs Kenri,dy moved
nte the White Meuse in 1901.
was fearful of the effect
It would have on the personal
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As for Carodine and John Jr..
-The) are tee slating to have a
sense of hietory. That we have
managed to keep them close to
us in the White House I hope
will add to their lives." -
As tor herseis 'nt' nay be&
at the ringsside*in moment of
great history. and 'finds hersolt
following world affairs closely.
'.A.11 the problems thar arise far
my husband." she said. "I feel
with tarn. all through ihter de-
vets pment."
She also added that with her




with him much more than
he was running for office




By GEORGE C. HARLAN
United Press International
N,k...y1. YORK UN --- The entire
business comnrunity and Wan
Street were busy this week' trying
to -dope out how their varied in-.
tanetif %smell he affected by Pres-
i lent Kennedy's tax cut and budget
rupee-els.
Busineen:en generally sups/ext-
ol the cur-,.'orate tax cut plan, even
theirsh it woukl not take effect
Li:Hi nod Jan. 1; but were far
foi.n pleased at the prospect of
:he second b.ggest federaidcl
.peacetime history cr.vianged by
;he new budget. But iudgi.ng by
1h... initial reaction a stock prices,
he ir.vestor was emboldened by
the inflationary implications of
the buaet message.
Under the president's three-year
tax reduction plan, snail corpora-
tions wouid win a 16za per cent
cut in levies. The tax would drop
to 25 per cent rate on the f r s t
' SC5.000 in curporate earnings.
*sites Shaved .
For big corporations the r a t es
would be _,haseti shghtly less than
10 ner cent. Corporate earnir.gs
fl exsisa $35.000 annually are
.-sew taxed at 52 per' cent The
poa.loaed new rate would be 4/
,it-r cent.
The ax bcnanza to corporations
--big and smaH—woutkl total about
$25 billion a year. They now pay:
chee to $25 billion a >ear.
eial exicarives are with-
holding judzmint mt.; next week
when the president well spell out
in- detail his arescreptien for a
*!aegi;h eccrearny in his annual
lilt-, age to Congre.s.
Mearbwite, latest figures on
bua.neas activity in Deceniner con-
Iaming that the economy needs
some kind of a shot in the arm.
De,p;te the fact that consumers
bought more over the holidays sea-
son than ever before, the sensitive
index of total output of mines,
Wits and utilities felled to re.
eronti.
• •
The Federal Reserve Board's
cioi.elywatehed industrial produc-
tion barometer remained unchang-
ed in -December at 120 per inint of
:he 1957-59 average — the-rezord
level reached si August after a
!ready climb in the early months
of the year The December index
compared with 116 aer cent in the
-me month She yea • before.
Rat* Rises
The Commerce pertinent re:
ported that the annual rate of all
gods and serieces in the last•
three months of 1962 ruse by $7
SiVion Compared With a t hird
quarter rate rise of $3,3 billion.
This indicated that the total 1962
!gross national product was neer-
i $554 billion as against $518.7
'billion for 1961.
December -personal income swell-
ed an anneal rate of 4460 billion
from S44 4 bit ion in November.
1The December figure pushed the
total for the year to a record
i $440.5 &Ilion or 6 per cent more
than the $416.4 billion in 1961.
'The report said that chaptiesble
. income available for spending and
',saving last year was $383 billion,






THE US PAVILION at the - 1964 New Yore ss urids lair Is Illustrated in this wrchttert
erionel A *floating effect is achieved by ha votg the structure completely raised above
gee., 1 level The pavilion-, designed by Charles Luckman Amouctates, will measure 150.-
000 square feet The enclosed Inner court illustrated here is intended to provide a peace-





Sedalia Road Mayfield, Ky.
All SWEATERS Now --
$300 - $400 -•$500




going for $20 $25
All DRESSES up to '25
9 for $15q0
All DRESSES '25 to '49.98
2 for $2500





!Push Button Water Is New
li:ewcare Produced By Tappan
No faucets! Now you just push
a button for your water.
A completely new way to draw
-water in the home has been in-
truduced by The Tappan Com-
puny. Heretofore noted as a lead-
ing developer of new kitchen
appiiances, Tappan uravitiled their
revolutionary new Ultraflo sys-
tem at the recent Natiooal Asso-
ciation /if Hume Builders' Shdw.
Using a bunk of solenoid valves
centrally located at the water
source, Tappan's Ultra& system
automatically a rid conveniently
elistrtbutee •Seeriations or water
tentperatures and flows to any
Lature in the house at the touch
of a button.
This is the first really new
water ;Iyeatern development in
many Years and Ls causing a
major revision in the thinking
of plumbing standards. Having
been tested for the poet six year,
many plumbing beards and arch-
itects have already granted ap-
proval and endorse Ulltnisflo.
The push button controlled
valves provide hut, cold, or auto-
tieekly blend hot and cold
water to any pre-ect temperature
desired, The pressure or flow
can a}so be pre-selected by the
homeowner and will remain con-
stant. As many as three different
waren selections may be pre-set
at the control panel. - I
carry pressure only when the
valve----In the console is open.
Expeeeive mixer and shut off
valves are eliminated.
'Ultraflu solenoid valves have
amazing dependability bees use
there are only two moving pens.
They are the same type valves
used in automatic clothes wash, Tappen is scheduledcis for the past 25 years. 7he productiun ofPush buttons imerate on 12 volts trels sh,,rtItyand are abeedutely state — even them throughwhen operated by wet hands or eti.:,.ed dlistributurs..11 the shower. 
-
There is a great reduction of
wasted water with Ultratflp. The
water waste in a 50 foot rain
in a conventional system with
3.4" pipe is over nine pints. With









sole at the water heater, only
Mg is done in the Ultrafto con-
Because the hot and cold mix- 1 / 
one small supply line is needed
for each fixture. There is also
little 'clanger of leeks and no




tnaAeily one pint se a gallon my-
na" every time warm, water is
wanted. Heat loss is practically
eliminated since the water is
mixed right at the heater and it
is not necessary to drain the
large trunk lines throughout the
house before you can get warm
water.
An added convenience for us-
ers of waste disposers Ls that the
despaser buttiin can be mounted
an the same control panel at
tile kitchen sink. One push of
the button will turn both the









Store Fronts • Plate Gliv
• Shower Doors • Tub En
closures • Mirrors • Furni-


































BEANS 4-lb. bag 49'
164 SWEFTFSFD
APPLE SAUCE _ _ 8 cans sI
- Banana - toronlit








ROAST cHutic _ _ 39%




PICNICS Fine ForBaking 25.lb
-,muked NuLAr ( ured
BACON (in the piece) lb. 29(
SLICED lb. 39e
linty ‘1 .‘re - 41-its rah
BEEF STEW  39e
WHITE or RED
POTATOES








— SAVE OUR —
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE 'FAMILY I
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 
. 
6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
as
•
•
